The long-term evolution of nutrient dynamics in rivers under changing external forcings, termed hereafter trajectory, is influenced by local human activities and regional climatic variations. Here we investigate nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) dynamics in seven mesoscale agricultural catchments (median size 800 km 2 ) of western France from seasonal to multidecadal time scales . Results show that, in these catchments dominated by shallow groundwater, long-term nitrate exports responded to variations of the agricultural N surplus with time lags of approximately 10 years. Presence of legacy N storage, related to the catchments' denitrification capacity, was found to increase response times. In contrast, P trends were predominantly controlled by decreasing point source emissions during the study period, and P dynamics were influenced by in-stream retention/remobilization processes that hampered precise quantification of land-to-river diffuse transport processes. Occurrence of interannual climate variations during three 5-to 10-year dry-wet cycles, influenced by the North Atlantic Oscillation, affected N and P dynamics with persistent interannual hysteresis patterns among catchment and years. Thus, water quality assessment programs should cover at least five years to decipher the effect of mitigation measures from climate variations.
Introduction
Human activities have substantially altered riverine exports of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in the Anthropocene (Galloway et al., 2004; Seitzinger et al., 2010; Worrall et al., 2016) , causing major alterations of freshwater and marine ecosystems worldwide (Sardans et al., 2012; Steffen et al., 2015) . Documenting anthropogenic alterations of nutrient cycles in aquatic ecosystems is a challenge as industrialization in western countries began in the eighteenth century and agricultural intensification in the midtwentieth century, while river monitoring became widespread only since the 1990s, with few noticeable exceptions of multidecadal data sets starting earlier (Billen et al., 2007; Howden et al., 2010; Kopacek et al., 2017; Pinay et al., 2017; Romero et al., 2016; Stets et al., 2015; Viaroli et al., 2018; Worrall et al., 2016) .
Where multidecadal water quality data sets are available, even at low sampling frequencies , long-term trends can be interpreted in relation to land use, land management, and climate changes in catchments. Changes can be sudden or more gradual: for example, Howden et al. (2010) interpreted a sudden increase in nitrate concentration in the 1970s as the consequence of massive grassland plowing in the post second world war in the Thames basin, United Kingdom. Sharp shifts in phosphate and nitrate concentrations in the late 1990s to early 2000s have been interpreted by Romero et al. (2016) as the result of the upgrading of a large wastewater treatment plant in the Seine basin, France. Responses to diffuse emissions resulting from evolving land management systems are usually more gradual due to the potentially long transit time of nutrients in catchments (Fovet et al., 2015; Hrachowitz et al., 2016; Vero et al., 2017) and to interaction of nutrient cycling with interannual climate variations (Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010; Mellander et al., 2018) . Disentangling the influence of interannual climate variations from long-term changes in land use and management on water quality is a challenge in many areas . For example, Dupas et al. (2016) analyzed a 32-year nitrate time series from a catchment in eastern Germany and found that, despite this catchment having experienced major changes in land use and management during the study period, interannual climate variability still explained most of the variability in nitrate concentrations.
vertically (Abbott et al., 2018; Dupas et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2016) or laterally (Aubert et al., 2013; Musolff et al., 2017) ; and (iii) temperature-dependent release and retention mechanisms, within soils (Aubert et al., 2013; Dupas, Musolff, et al., 2017) or the river network (Mulholland et al., 2008; Rode et al., 2016) . Worrall et al. (2015) observed that different components of the Thames nitrate time series (e.g., annual maxima and minima) had different responses to land use and climate drivers, and that the amplitude and phase of seasonal variations varied over a 130-year period. Similarly, Minaudo et al. (2015) observed that phosphate seasonal variations in the Loire river (maxima during summer in the upper Loire and during winter in the lower Loire) decreased as a result of decreasing point source discharges over a 30-year period.
For the most part, the longest concentration time series available worldwide have been acquired in large rivers such as the Thames (Worrall et al., 2015) , the Rhine and Danube (Hartmann et al., 2007) , the Loire (Minaudo et al., 2015) , the Seine (Romero et al., 2016) , the Po (Viaroli et al., 2018) , the Mississippi, and the Susquehanna with catchment areas >10,000km 2 . However, such large areas often comprise several landscape types, with potentially different nutrient trajectories that cannot be deciphered with observations only at the outlet of large catchments. Moreover, they often encompass large urban areas, hence with point source pollution potentially masking the influence of changing agricultural land use and management (Bishop et al., 2008; Dupas, Musolff, et al., 2017) .
In this context, few opportunities exist to study multidecadal trajectories of N and P dynamics in rural catchments of relatively small size. The Brittany region, a rural peninsula of western France, has experienced a relatively late but rapid development of intensive agriculture since the 1960s and ambitious programs of measures to improve water quality since the 1990s (Dupas et al., 2013; Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010) . Because Brittany is a peninsula with a high density of rivers, it comprises several coastal catchments of relatively small size (<5,000 km 2 ), among which seven have been monitored since the 1970s for discharge and the water quality parameters nitrate-N, soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), and total phosphorus (TP). Here we analyze these seven multiparameter time series with the objectives to investigate (i) long-term multidecadal trajectory of N and P concentrations in relation to the history of diffuse and point source pressures, (ii) medium-term interannual variations in relation to climate variability, and (iii) seasonal variations (and their long-term evolution) in relation to catchment properties and history.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Brittany is a 27,000-km 2 region located in western France that contains a large number of small coastal rivers (Figure 1 ). Brittany belongs to the Armorican massif, composed of metamorphic and igneous rocks (granite, schist, micaschist). The climate is temperate oceanic, with a mean annual temperature of 11.2°C and mean annual rainfall ranging from 1,400 mm in the west to 600 mm in the east of region (Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010) . The combination of an impervious bedrock and a wet climate leads to a high stream density (about 1 km/km 2 ), relatively shallow groundwater, and presence of hydromorphic riparian soils that cover about 20% of the land surface (Dupas et al., 2013) . Brittany is a rural region, with only five cities >50,000 inhabitants and the largest city of Rennes hosting 210,000 inhabitants (2013 data). Land use is dominated by agriculture, and the Brittany agricultural sector contributed 12% of French agricultural production in 2010 (7% in 1950) on only 5% of France's surface area. A large part of the agricultural sector is devoted to intensive animal production, representing 20, 55, 41, and 26% of national headcounts for dairy cows, pigs, egg chicken, and meat chicken, respectively. As a consequence of intensive agriculture, soil surface nitrogen surplus was 46 kg N/ha in 2007 (Dupas et al., 2013) and median soil extractable phosphorus was 152 mg P (Dyer)/kg in 2003 (Lemercier et al., 2008) . This agricultural development has been relatively late but rapid after the second world war and the European Common Agricultural Policy (1962), which is only shortly before the start of river monitoring programs in seven rivers as early as the 1970s.
Monitoring Data and Catchment Characteristics
This study focuses on the water quality parameters nitrate-N (N-NO 3 À ), soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), and total phosphorus (TP) because these parameters are influenced by agricultural activities and they have been measured for up to five decades in the study area. We selected seven rivers for this data analysis based on the criteria that their water quality monitoring started in the 1970s for at least one of the parameters listed above and discharge data were available at the water quality monitoring station (Figure 1 ). Nitrate-N and SRP monitoring started in 1971 or 1976 while TP monitoring started in 1982 (Figure 2 ). The monitoring strategy was the same for all the catchments and throughout the study period, consisting in a regular sampling at fixed dates (monthly to bimonthly) during both base flow and stormflow periods. All discharge and water quality data were provided by water authorities (publicly available at http://osur.eau-loire-bretagne.fr/ and http://hydro.eaufrance.fr/).
Discharge data were available daily during the whole study period ) while water quality monitoring had a monthly to bimonthly frequency and contained missing data before the 1990s (Figure 2 ). Despite discontinuities in the data set since the 1970s, the time series allows estimation of a baseline concentration for nitrate shortly after the start of rapid agricultural development in the 1960s.
The seven rivers selected have catchment areas ranging from 184.7 to 10,147.6 km 2 at the monitoring station selected and include the three largest rivers of the region, namely, the Vilaine, Blavet, and Aulne (Table 1 ). In total, the catchments selected cover 53% of the Brittany region and are independent except for the Seiche, which is a subcatchment of the Vilaine. Agriculture represents 74 to 91% of the surface area, artificial surfaces <7%. Only the Vilaine catchment includes a large city >50,000 inhabitants, namely, the city of Rennes.
Data Analysis
Time series analysis was performed using the R software (R Development Core Team, 2008 ) and was threefold:
1. Long-term trends were extracted from monthly time series with the "Seasonal and Trend decomposition using Loess" method (R function STL; Cleveland et al., 1990) . The STL method has been used in several previous water quality studies (Lloyd et al., 2014; Romero et al., 2016) to decompose time series into seasonal, long-term trend and irregular components by means of nonparametric regressions. The span of the Loess window for seasonal and long-term extractions was set to 12 and 72 months, respectively. The 72-month window was found to provide a good degree of smoothing for interpretation of interannual variations typically following 5-to 10-year cycles in the study area (Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010) . Because STL requires continuous and regularly spaced data (here monthly), missing data were interpolated using a seasonal Kalman filter (R package zoo; Zeileis & Grothendieck, 2005) , while data for months with more than one measurement were averaged. The "Breaks For Additive Season and Trend" method (R package BFAST; Verbesselt et al., 2010) was used to detect abrupt changes in water quality time series, in particular the bfast01 function to detect single breaks in the time series. We used a Mann-Kendall test to detect monotonic trends on both sides of the break (or on the whole time series when no break was detected), and the mean slopes were quantified using Sen's method (Sen, 1968) . Finally, annual nitrate loads estimated by the discharge weighted concentration method were plotted against long-term annual N surplus (Poisvert et al., 2017) to investigate time lags in the nitrogen input-output relationship from 1970 to 2016. The N surplus was computed from a soil-surface mass balance including mineral fertilizers, manure, symbiotic fixation, and atmospheric deposition as inputs, and the biomass harvested or grazed as outputs (Poisvert et al., 2017) , using agricultural statistical data available at the resolution of French counties (approximately 100 km 2 ). Annual nitrate loads were computed with 
where Ci and Qi represent the nitrate concentration and discharge at the time of sampling, Q is the mean annual discharge, and k is a conversion factor to obtain nitrate loads in kg N · ha À1 · year À1 . Input (surplus)-output (load) relationships were plotted for nitrate only due to availability of long-term N surplus data, which was not the case for P. Long-term annual load and surplus were smoothed using a Loess function, consistent with the STL method used for decomposition of monthly time series, to focus analysis on long-term trends and smooth the variations caused by interannual climate variability. The long-term load-surplus relationships were fitted with an empirical equation, previously developed for investigation of concentration-discharge hysteresis loops during storm events (Minaudo et al., 2017) :
where a1 and b1 are the fitted parameters and b1 can be interpreted in terms of time lags, with lower negative b1 values indicating a slower (delayed) response of N load to N surplus variations.
2. Medium-term interannual variations linked to climate variability are less often investigated in the literature (Dupas et al., 2016; Mellander et al., 2018) . Here we extracted these medium-term variations by difference between two STL trends with different degree of smoothing. The Loess window for long-term extraction was set to 180 months to obtain a very smoothed trend, which was subtracted from the long-term extraction with a 72-month window. The result of this subtraction extracts the medium-term interannual variations from the long-term multidecadal trend. Discharge was taken as an integrated hydroclimatic indicator that is influenced both by rainfall and evapotranspiration, itself correlated with temperature . Interannual concentration-discharge relationships (smoothed and subtracted as explained above) were plotted and fitted with an empirical relationship:
The coefficient a2 takes a positive value in the case of an accretion pattern, that is, increasing concentrations during wetter years, and a negative value in the case of a dilution pattern, that is, decreasing concentrations during wetter years. The coefficient b2 takes a positive value in the case of a clockwise hysteresis loop, that is, higher concentration at the beginning of a succession of wet years, and a negative value in the case of a counterclockwise hysteresis loop, that is, higher concentration at the end of succession of wet years. The method was applied to three dry-wet cycles from 1990 to 1997 (period 1), from 1997 to 2004 (period 2), and from 2004 to 2010 (period 3).
3. Seasonal variations were investigated by computing the median of seasonal STL components with Loess windows such as in the long-term analysis, for each decade from 1970 to 2016. Seasonal variations were plotted in relative terms for comparison among parameters and among catchments (with the same y axes), by dividing the median seasonal component by the long-term trend. Absolute seasonal variations, that is, not divided by the long-term trend, are shown in supporting information S1 (with y axes adapted to each parameter and catchment).
We chose to focus time series analysis on concentrations rather than loads (except for the N surplus-load relations) because previous studies have shown that (i) load dynamics are generally more influenced by discharge than concentrations and (ii) P load estimation is subjected to high uncertainties when calculated with data from infrequent sampling (Johnes, 2007) .
Results
Long-Term Trends
Long-term discharge time series do not exhibit increasing or decreasing trends (Mann Kendall test, p < 0.05) but are affected by large interannual variations controlled by climate variability. In particular, three dry-wet cycles are visible in Figure 3 
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shown that these dry-wet cycles were influenced by the North Atlantic Oscillation in western Europe (Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010; Mellander et al., 2018) . STL decomposition of concentration time series shows different long-term trends for nitrogen and phosphorus, while the two phosphorus forms SRP and TP exhibit similar trends during the period when both parameters have been measured simultaneously and seven significant decreasing Sen slopes ranging from À0.14 to
. Nitrogen surplus-load plots exhibit large counterclockwise hysteresis loops, with N surplus maxima during the 1985-1990 period and N load maxima during the 1995-2000 period, indicating a time lag of approximately 10 years between decrease in inputs (surplus) and decrease in outputs (loads) in the Brittany region (Figure 4 ). Most points in Figure 4 remain below the 1:1 line, showing an apparent N retention in all the catchments despite the nonstationarity highlighted by the hysteresis loop. The Seiche and Vilaine catchments in particular stood out from the other catchments, exhibiting highest apparent retention rates (i.e., highest distance below the 1:1 line) and quicker response to decreasing N surplus (i.e., as highlighted by the least negative b1 parameter).
SRP trends show two periods of high concentrations in the 1970s and late 1980s, and only the second one is visible in the TP trends due to later start of TP measurements in 1982. The absolute and relative magnitude of P concentrations during the two periods varied greatly among catchments, the Elorn, Scorff, Vilaine, and Seiche been particularly high in the 1970s (>0.25 mg SRP/L) and the Seiche remained the highest during the 1980-1990s (>0.6 mg SRP/L and approximately 1.4 mg TP/L). Since the early 1990s, SRP and TP have decreased significantly in all rivers (Mann Kendall test, p < 0.05) at rates ranging from À7 to À1 μg SRP · L À1 · year À1 and from À24 to À6 μg TP · L À1 · year À1 .
Medium-Term Interannual Variations
Medium-term variations during dry-wet interannual cycles show consistent patterns among the three different periods studied for a given parameter, and contrasting responses among parameters. Hence, the three dry-wet cycles are presented together (3 periods × 7 catchments = 21 catchment periods). Figure 5 shows concentration-discharge relationships during the three periods studied, and Table 3 counts the number of accretion (increasing concentration during wet years) and dilution (decreasing concentration during wet years) patterns, and clockwise and counterclockwise hysteresis loops during a dry-wet cycle. Accretion/dilution patterns and hysteresis loop direction are identified from the sign of the a2 and b2 parameters in equation (3).
For nitrate-N, a majority of accretion patterns (16/21 catchment periods) and clockwise loops (16/21 catchment periods) was observed. Only the Scorff and Elorn rivers exhibited dilution patterns for nitrate-N. For SRP, a majority of dilution patterns (15/21 catchment periods) was observed and the number of clockwise and counterclockwise loops was similar (8/21 and 12/21, respectively). For TP, the same number of dilution and accretion patterns was observed (10/21 and 10/21, respectively) and clockwise hysteresis loops were dominant (14/21 catchment periods). 
Intraannual Seasonal Variations
Seasonal variations of discharge and concentrations remained in the same phase and with similar relative amplitude throughout the study period, as shown by the overlapping lines for each parameter and each catchment in Figure 6 . This means that concentration seasonal amplitudes were (approximately proportionally) highest during decades of high concentrations, compared to decades with lower concentrations. Among catchments and for each parameter, seasonal variations were in phase (i.e., seasonal maxima and minima occurred during the same months) but seasonal amplitudes differed. The Seiche and Vilaine catchments stood out from the other catchments, with relatively low annual runoff <250 mm/year (versus >400 mm/year for the other five catchments; Table 1 ) and a higher discharge relative seasonality ( Figure 6 ). Nitrate seasonal maxima occurred during the winter period from December to March and seasonal minima during the late summer from August to October; that is, it was synchronous with discharge in all the rivers. The Seiche and Vilaine rivers exhibited the largest seasonal nitrate-N amplitudes, whereas the Elorn, Scorff, and Loc'h rivers exhibited the lowest seasonal nitrate-N amplitudes. SRP and TP seasonal maxima generally occurred during the late summer period to early fall from July to October, opposite to discharge, sometimes with a secondary winter peak, in phase with discharge (e.g., SRP and TP in the Vilaine river). SRP and TP seasonal minima generally occurred during the spring season in April. The Seiche, Vilaine, and Elorn rivers exhibited the largest seasonal amplitudes for SRP, whereas the Aulne and Loc'h rivers hardly exhibited a periodic signal. The TP seasonal signal was more "noisy" than the SRP signal, with nonperiodic intraannual variations.
Discussion
All seven rivers generally exhibited synchronous concentration dynamics (Abbott et al., 2017) at the three time scales studied: multidecadal, interannual, and seasonal. It is therefore possible to infer the trajectory of a typical catchment of western France from the 1970s to 2016, from the interpretation of concentration dynamics analyzed in combination with potential controlling factors (section 4.1). Exceptions to the typical synchronous patterns observed and differences in the amplitudes of synchronous variations among catchment can be interpreted in terms of local properties of land use and management, climate, and/or lithology (section 4.2). 
Synchronous Concentration Dynamics Across Time Scales
Changes in climate and weather are not likely to explain past long-term (multidecadal) concentration trends as data showed no long-term trend in discharge, and discharge is a result of rainfall and evapotranspiration, itself correlated with temperature (Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010) . Similarly, the Brittany region has long been an agricultural region and no substantial change in the percentage of agriculture land use has occurred during the study period. Hence, long-term trends in concentrations and fluxes can be interpreted for the most part in terms of changes in point source inputs and land management (i.e., farming system types and agricultural practices) with the European Nitrate Directive and Urban Waste Water Directive as possible drivers of these changes. Weather variations are more likely to explain a large part of medium-term variations during interannual dry-wet cycles and seasonal variations.
The long-term N and P concentration trends seem to be unrelated to each other in the seven catchments studied. Typically, nitrate-N rose sharply from the beginning of the record until approximately 1995 (mean = +0.27 mg N · L À1 · year À1 ) and decreased more gradually (mean = À0.10 mg N · L À1 · year
À1
) afterward. On the other hand, SRP decreased continuously from the beginning of the record or after an earlier breakpoint in 1977 or 1992 (mean = À3 μg SRP · L À1 · year À1 ). TP monitoring started only in 1982, which reduces confidence in the breakpoints detected in the early years of the records, but TP trends appeared to follow those of SRP.
Nitrate Dynamics
The long-term trend in nitrate-N concentration (or load, as discharge did not exhibit long-term trends) followed that of the N surplus with a time lag of around 10 years between input (surplus) and output (load) variations, leading to counterclockwise hysteresis loops in these shallow groundwater-dominated catchments. Similar counterclockwise hystereses have been found in several catchments worldwide Kelly et al., 2015; Kopacek et al., 2013; Stets et al., 2015; Van Meter et al., 2017; Viaroli et al., 2018) . It must be noted that the 10-year response time in Brittany catchments is a function not only of the catchment properties but also of the monitoring strategy deployed, as previous studies have shown that higher-frequency sampling can detect shorter response times because they better capture "hot moments" of transport when fast responding flow paths are activated (Melland et al., 2018; Wall et al., 2012) . N load remained below N surplus for all catchments and all dates (Figure 4) , indicating a negative mass balance at the catchment scale. Similar negative balances have been found in several previous catchment studies, and some authors have questioned whether this was due to permanent retention processes within the catchment or to nonsteady state conditions related to the transit of N through the catchment (Dupas et al., 2015; Howden et al., 2010) . Here long-term data covering increasing and decreasing phase for both N inputs (surplus) and outputs (load) show that, although the catchments were never in steady state conditions as shown by the large hysteresis loops in Figure 4 , they also have always been a net sink for nitrate-N. Hence, the occurrence of permanent retention processes such as denitrification is confirmed by the data. The nonsteady state conditions question the relevance of the calibration procedure in most modeling studies, where parameters are calibrated by linking input data and observed nitrate concentration or load, with an implicit steady state assumption which our data show is not verified in the context of the shallow groundwater-dominated catchments of Brittany.
The influence of medium-term interannual dry-wet cycles on nitrate dynamics have rarely been studied and most existing studies have focused on nitrate loads rather than concentrations (e.g., Gascuel-Odoux et al., 2010; Outram et al., 2016) , although load variations are more likely to follow those of discharge than concentration (Basu et al., 2010; Musolff et al., 2017) . Here we focused analysis on nitrate concentration and the typical pattern observed during a wet period is an accretion pattern with a clockwise hysteresis. The dominant accretion pattern indicates increased nitrate mobilization during wet periods, which is coherent with a dominant diffuse origin of nitrate (Abbott et al., 2018; Dupas et al., 2016; Musolff et al., 2016) . Previous catchment studies in the Brittany region, including in situ monitoring of groundwater at several depths and distances along hillslopes, have identified the presence a large pool of legacy N in the shallow groundwater in the upslope domain of two representative headwater catchments (Aubert et al., 2013; Molenat et al., 2008) . Wet periods increase the intensity and duration of connectivity between this nitrate source and the river network. The clockwise hysteresis shows a degree of source limitation in the concentration discharge relationship, indicating nonsteady state conditions at the scale of approximately five-year dry-wet cycles: N accumulates during dry periods and wet periods export part of the previously accumulated N.
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The seasonal nitrate dynamics, with a dominant pattern of increasing concentration during the wet winter, is also coherent with the latter hydrological interpretation suggesting higher export of N sources when catchments connectivity is maximal (Burt et al., 1988; Dupas, Musolff, et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2016; Outram et al., 2016) . However, this purely hydrological explanation of the seasonality can be amplified by denitrification processes that occur in conditions with warm temperature and low residence time, that is, during the summer season, in the wetland area and the river network .
Phosphorus Dynamics
Phosphorus long-term trends are interpreted jointly for SRP and TP as data show that TP long-term dynamics followed those of SRP during the period when both parameters have been measured. SRP concentrations peaked on average in 1983, that is, before the N surplus peak, and therefore, SRP long-term concentration trends cannot be driven predominantly by agricultural inputs (assuming that the soil surface N surplus is a good indicator of both N and P diffuse inputs). The dominant point source influence on long P trend is confirmed by expert knowledge on the upgrading of wastewater treatment plants and reduction of polyphosphates in detergents since the 1970s (Viaroli et al., 2018) . The apparent drop in SRP from 1980 to 1990 is visible in catchments with missing data during this decade (Figure 2 ), and this pattern is likely an artifact caused by our interpolation algorithm. However, the long-term P trends appear to level off after 2010 in most rivers (Figure 3 ), suggesting that further decrease in P concentrations will require tackling diffuse P sources.
Medium-term interannual dry-wet cycles have contrasting influences for SRP and TP. The dominant SRP response to a succession of wet years is a dilution pattern with variable (or no) hysteresis types, consistent with the hypothesis of point source dilution (Bowes et al., 2014; Jarvie et al., 2006; Neal et al., 2010; Withers et al., 2014) . Contrary to SRP, TP response to a succession of wet years exhibited nearly equal proportions of dilution and accretion patterns, arguably as a result of opposite mobilization and dilution effects. TP hysteresis loops were dominantly clockwise, indicating a source limitation: one possible interpretation is that SRP is retained in the river network (sediment or biomass) during dry years and remobilized in the form of particulate P or unreactive dissolved P (thus accounted in TP) during wetter years (Jarvie et al., 2012) .
The dominant P seasonal concentration pattern, with a majority of high SRP and TP concentrations during the summer low flow season, is also consistent with the hypothesis of the degree of dilution of point sources being the main driver of P seasonal cycles (Bowes et al., 2015) . However, SRP seasonal patterns do not simply mirror discharge as would be expected if the degree of dilution of point source was the only controlling factor: SRP and TP seasonal minima generally occurred during the spring season, that is, not during the period of highest discharge. A possible interpretation is the influence of in-stream biological uptake (Minaudo et al., 2015) and this hypothesis is consistent with the largest spring SRP minimum observed in the Vilaine river, that is, in the largest river. The fact that P concentration dynamics appeared to be controlled predominantly by the degree of dilution of point sources does not necessarily mean that point sources represent the majority of annual P loads, especially for the most recent years. Indeed, the high concentrations attributed to points sources occur during the summer low-flow period when discharge (and consequently load) is at its lowest, while the winter discharge can transport larger amounts from diffuse source despite winter P concentrations being lower. For example, a recent load apportionment study showed that diffuse P emissions represented 70% of annual loads in the Brittany region during the 2007-2011 period despite concentrations being still at their highest during the summer low-flow period (Legeay & Gruau, 2014) .
Variability Among Catchments: Controlling Factors
Despite the catchments selected exhibiting similar dynamics for each water quality parameter, termed synchrony by Abbott et al. (2017) , differences in the exact timings and amplitudes of variations can be interpreted according to the catchments' physical properties.
The nested Seiche and Vilaine catchments, both with a dominance of schist and with the lowest annual runoff (Table 1) , exhibited the largest seasonal discharge amplitudes ( Figure 6 ). They also exhibited the largest N and P seasonal amplitudes ( Figure 6 and supporting information S1), suggesting a dominant runoff control on nutrient seasonality (Abbott et al., 2018) .
Nitrate Dynamics
The large nitrate seasonal amplitudes in the Seiche and Vilaine rivers can be explained either by high variability in hydrological transport or by high summer retention linked to longer residence times in retention hot spots of the catchments (Pinay et al., 2015) . Figure 4 reveals a higher apparent retention in these two catchments, suggesting that denitrification takes place in their soils or river networks. By extension, we hypothesize that denitrification is also the cause of the largest seasonal amplitudes in the Seiche and Vilaine rivers. The fact that nitrate seasonal amplitudes do not increase when moving downstream from the Seiche to the Vilaine outlet could be interpreted as retention taking place predominantly in soils rather than in-stream, as shown by Dupas, Musolff, et al. (2017) in central Germany. However, the Seiche catchment exceeds 800 km 2 and instream retention can be observed in catchments of this size (Mulholland et al., 2008; Rode et al., 2016) ; thus, the respective control of terrestrial versus in-stream retention is difficult to disentangle. The Seiche and Vilaine rivers had the shortest response time to a decrease in the N surplus, as highlighted by their higher b1 coefficient (equation (2)). This could be due to higher denitrification in these catchments leading to lower legacy N storage , which is consistent with their flatter topography and higher percentage of riparian wetlands. The Elorn, Scorff, and Loc'h rivers hardly exhibited seasonal nitrate cycles, and these three catchments are at the same time the smallest and with presence of granite. It is therefore difficult, by looking at these three catchments alone, to conclude whether summer nitrate retention takes place predominantly in soils (which could explain the difference between granite and schist catchments) or in-stream (which could explain the smaller seasonal amplitudes in the smaller catchments). Two of these catchments, namely, the Elorn and Scorff, exhibited nitrate dilution patterns during wet years ( Figure 5 ), which is consistent with their lack of positive nitrate-discharge seasonal relationships observed in the other catchments.
Phosphorus Dynamics
The high seasonal amplitude for SRP in the Seiche and Vilaine rivers can be explained by their large seasonal discharge variability and high percentage of artificial surfaces, indicative of point sources. The Elorn catchment, that is, the third catchment with large SRP seasonal amplitudes, was the wettest and with the lowest seasonal discharge amplitude, but had the highest percentage of artificial surfaces. Hence, SRP seasonal variations are predominantly determined by the amount of point sources and their degree of dilution (Bowes et al., 2008) . The Aulne, Scorff, and Vilaine rivers exhibited the largest winter TP peaks, which can be explained either by remobilization of P stored in river sediments, or diffuse emission from soils. The large size of the Aulne and Vilaine catchments support the hypothesis of sediment remobilization predominantly controlling winter TP peaks, whereas the steeper slopes and lower percentage of riparian wetlands in the Scorff catchment support the hypothesis of diffuse emissions being the dominant control. Hence, it is difficult to precisely disentangle both effects in the other catchments (Jarvie et al., 2012) .
Conclusions
The N and P export trajectories of seven rivers dominated by shallow groundwater in western France were investigated from multidecadal to seasonal time scales, through analysis of long-term, low-frequency monitoring data. Results show that multidecadal N and P trends were mainly driven by N and P diffuse and point source inputs, respectively, with response times for nitrate being controlled by the amount of legacy N stored in the catchment. At medium-term interannual time scales, climate variability was the dominant control on concentration dynamics, which implies that evaluation of water quality mitigation programs should cover at least five years to decipher their effect from the effect of climate variations. Seasonally, N and P dynamics were typical of diffuse and point source dominated exports, respectively, similar to many catchments of the temperate zone. In-stream retention and remobilization processes, however, lead to difficulties in extracting the P land-to-river export signal from in-stream processes in these mesoscale catchments. Dominant controls on differences among catchments can often be inferred from catchment properties, but ambiguity issues (i.e., when the same observation can have several possible origins/interpretations) arose. Future work will thus focus on the spatial variability of even smaller, and possibly nested, catchments to test the conclusions presented in the present long-term study.
